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The Kronomic Effect of War upon Canada

Presidential Address by Dk. .\i>.\.m Shoki r, (".M.f"..

(I<ca<l Miiy .Meeting', VHd.)

'I'lic accepted economic principk's and practical deductions, until

quite recent times, were, very naturally, ftiunded upon lairopian

experience and policy. At the same time, those who ohserxcd con-

ditions in other portions of the world, particularly those parts with

which the Kuropean nations were brought in contact, either through

colonial enterprise or foreij^n trade, were often seriously puzzled on

finding that the most widely accepted principles under European
conditions were apt to work in quite erratic and even unreasonable

waj-s in other parts of the world. Thus, even the astutest advocates

of the navigation law > and other restrictions upon freedom of trade and
shipping, were constrained to admit that, in America at least, the

chief basis of Kuropean profits from cf)l()nial and foreign trade were
dependent upon a systematic violation of all these drastic measures.

Sir Joshua Child, one of the prominent members of the East

India Company, having an intimate practical knowledge of the early

colonial and foreign trade of Britain, while strongly advocating the

usual orthodox faith in the wisdom of the navigation laws and the

monopoly of colonial trade, yet was forced to admit, as the result of his

practical experience, that the prosperity of he British American colon-

onies and the enormous wealth which they brought to the mother
country, were mainly due to the systematic violation of these laws

and that policy. Hence, as he says, while outwardly and in theory

supporting the existing law and policy, yet quietly and in practice,

the Government should put the telescope to its blind eye when con-

sidering the actual manner in which the riches brought from the

American colonies have been accjuired, and should not exhibit any
zeal -n enforcing beyond the Atlantic the accepted navigation and
colonial laws.

In France, however, the government of the colonial possessions

was administered much more thoroughly and maintained a rigid

Sec. II, Sig. 5
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cnfornment of thr nrfhcxiox Kuropoan H'cy of the pericKl As a
result, the French colonic developed but slowly during the piTi-'-
of pi-ace and were 8ul)ject to the most varied and uncertain fort
during war. During the earlier stages of war, however, the Fre.
colonies of Canada. Acadia, and Isle Royale. or Cape Breton, usually
enjoyed exceptional F)ros{H.rity. During war the customary policy
pursu«-d in times of peace l...d often to Ik; reversed, and regions from
which revenue was sought to be extractid might Ix-come. during war,
the centres of extensive exjxnditure.

During the FVench gime. Canada normally sutTired from in-
adeciuate development, the French Government Ix-ing as a rule too
eager to reap abundantly where it had sown but scantily. It. there-
fore, entrusted to monopolistic trade corporations the task' of ex-
ploiting the country, in order that the Government might, on the
one hand, avoid the expense of veloping the colonics, wh'le, <,n the
other, seeking to tax the conipanies upon thei- anti. ipated' ,,rofits
due to the exclusive monopol>- of colonial trade and shipping which
had been granted to them. The effect upon th^ French North
American colonics of the chronic contlition of warfare which charac-
terized the relations betwee. Britain an.l PVance during the greater
part of the eighiconth century, was somewhat varied. During
the period of active hostilities in the interior of the continent, the
Canadian popul.ition suffered in two ways, first and chiefly in being
dragged from their homes to serv- either as soldiers In the field or as
workmen and portageurs under the odious Corve system of forced
labour, and secondly, in the neglect of their farms an.l donu-stic in-
dustries, which meant the serious retarding of the development of
the country.

In so far. howe\or. as the warfare wa:- :hiefly confined to a struggle
upon the high seas and the maintenance of a condition of well equipped
preparedness on land, the Canadian colony usually found the situation
to Its immediate aavantage, although commonly to its ultimate loss
through the very waste of national resources, from the fragments of
which the temporary prosperity was derived. During the period
from 1735 to the first fall of Louisburg in 1745, while Canada was
maintained on a basis of fair equipment, there was little serious war-
fare in the inland regions. The purchase by the Home Government
of considerable supplies to be used within the country contributed
greatly to the econc nic advantage of the colony as a whole. Even
more advantageous, ho.vever, was the great business in the imports
and exports carried on through the rapidly developing port of Louis-
burg. The significance of this important centre in the prolonged
Anglo-French struggle was due to the fact that it furnished a very

I 900789
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natural and convenient mct-ting |X)int for tlic traffic in exporti from

France to the American colonies—Canada anei the West Indies. !t

was also convenient for the purchase and exchange of sugar, molasses,

rum, and other West Indian produce and the peltry, grain, cattle finh,

timl)er, and coal, from Canada and Cape Breton. .\t the same time,

it furnished an excellent harbour and naval base, not only for the

commercial shipping which centred there, but for the warships of

France in their eternal conflict with the British Navy and their

equally constant raids u\>m British commerce. Provisioned and

equipped at Louisburg, thi Fr> nch war vessels sallied forth .o prey

upon the numerous fishing and trading vessels cf the British American

colonies passing too and fro bctwi>en Boston and other New F'ngland

ports and the fishing banks ofT Nova Scotia and New"ounilland, or

U[X)n the larger vessels carrying rich cargoes of miscellaneous merch-

andise betwern the ports of Britain and those of her American coloni.s

from N(.va Scotia to the West Indies. When, however, th*' French

men-of-war sighted a superior British force, they found a safe refuge

in I,ouis'.)urg Harbour under the protection of its formidable forti-

fications. To Louisburg, also, were brought the numerous prizes which

were capture*' in that neighborhcxxl.

Under normal conditions, the Canadian merchants could export,

at heavy charges only a limited number of native prcKlucts, chiefly

furs, to the i)orts of France and obtain thence under e<]ually heavy

charges a meagre supply of manufactured goods. But, under the

conditions of warfare just indicaterl, they found at Louisburg, within

reach of their own small ves.sels and fishing craft, an ample market for

every possible line of provisions and naval stores, while there too they

obtaiivJ, at exceptionally low rates, a grci'.t variety of manufactured

goods, largely taken from British prizes brought into that p<irt.

Little \/onder then that for the five years of active maritime warfare

between 1740 and the first capture of Louisburg by the British colonial

forces from Boston, Canada enjoyed a period of exceptional prosperity

and the novel expe.ience of exchanges regularly in her favour. The
changed conditions for Canada resulting from the loss of Louisbu.g

may be illustrated from the single fact that before its capture Canadian

flour was selling at ten to twelve livres per quintal (108 lbs ), while

alter the capture, the price fell to s'x to seven livres.

With the Treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle in 1745, Cape Breton and

Louisburg were once more restored to France, to the intense chagrin

of the American colonies and the corresponding joy of the Canadian

and other French po&- ssions in America. Although for a time there

was nominally peace oetween France and England in Europe, there was
bitter rivalry and but thinly oiled war between their possessions in
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AnuTi..,. Ruth M.l.> r.M„KniA.| tl,,,i a.tixr h.,stiliti,.s w.r.- ..Rain
ini-vit.il)lf ..ml m.Klr tluir prr|M..iii.,n. .,.< ..nli.mlv. I.,„ii,l.iir>{
nmv n.nrc Uranir tlu- yrcat Fren. h cnurv of tr.ul.- an.l of pira. v until
tho laii.r wa> .I.K.nlu.l l,y thr nami' of war. on ihr formal .U.laration
of hostilities ill l!uro|R'.

During the ihtLkI Uforf .m.l .mriiu the final struu«le for su-
preni.uy in .Anurica. th.' normal trade of the country was ohliter.ite.l
in the Kreat I.K-al demands forsol.jiers, lalxnirers. an.l su()plies of eviry
kin.l rerpiisitioned or piinhas..! for the lm|Hrial S, rviee. Hut for
the extent to whi( h Canada, in the l.itter |HTi(Hl of the strujiKl*'. Urame
the theatre of w.ir. the situation should not have Ix-en ver\' dilTerent
from that which prevailed durinj; the war of 1812.

The IVench Government was spendiiiK vast sums in the colony
I he prices charned to the Government were abnormally hiRh, hut. in
the hrst place, such prices were seldom p.iid in anvthin^ l)ut p.iper
vfhile the sup|)lies In-inK recpiisitioned hy the Intendant at arbitrarily
hxed prices, the chief profits were taken by the notorious Bijiot and his
agents. The paix-r money in which the habitants were paid for their
serMces and supplies from 17.S6 onward, while practically the same in
form and oiR-ration as the army bills afterwards issued bv the British
Government durinn the war of 1812. differed from the latter in the
simple but essential feature of not In-ing promptly rede.-metl in specie
or bills of exchange, in lact. in most cases, ir. not Iwing redeemed at all.

1 hus. in the final conflict in Canaca. what would normally have Ix-en
a peri.Kl of considerable, if not Rreat prosiK-rity to the inhabitants, not
directly in the theatre of war, turned out to be a jx-riod of exceptional
distress and disaster. It is. p<-rhaps, worth observing that the argu-
inent atlvanced by Bigot for an almost exclusive use of paper money in
the purchase of supplies of all kinils from Canada, was practically the
same as that ad-anced b> the German financiers c he present time,
namely that it promotes the loyalty anrl dc otion -,( the people to the
monarch, inasmuch as should he lose, the people are not likely to
realize much on their paper wealth. The sequel proved the argument
to be perfectly sound in the case of Canada. "Gorged with money
and dying of hunger" is Bigot's illuminating phrase in description of
the condition of the Canadian people during the last months of French
rule.

The chief economic sequel to the peace which transferred Canada
from France to England, was a very marked improvement in the con-
dition of the common people, but considerable distress on the part of
the Seigneurs, including the military and official classes, so far as they
remained in the country. Though the market for the products of the
country was not so good as during the period of war, yet the prices
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Kivi'ti win- t\u\tv acdpt.ililr and \sli it \\a> of mii. !i urc ilrr iiiiporlaruf

to thi- haliitaiits. \\a> the f.u t that tlicy wi-a- paid in nulallii mmicy,

which, in turn, wa> able to piinh.isf thr tu'(»»arv im|M>rttil cimmU at

fairly m(Hltratf rati-s. Thf ntlu iai ( la>Ms. lidwcvir. Iiad little to

(li«.|M)hf of l)Ut thtir siTviii^. To fiir-'-h lluin \\ith • iiitaMf iinploy-

ment, a continuatioi. of thi- -\-ttin ot la\i>l; i--nis .>f pajxr nifitny.

to fx- rodiiniid by the- Uriti^li « .ovirnimnt, in -iipi)nrt of a lai_ n ili-

tary and ottuial I'stabiishnunr was stronuly iirntd l.v tin- no|pt.--i-

ami hi-arfily (supported by the British Oft r^ in lornni.ind ol ilif

colony.

'I'hf ri^iniL; diriuiiltics Intwicn tin- llonir ( '.oMtiiinrni and tin-

older lainli-h colonics to the xnith n.ive |)raciical jioint to the nrncnt

rccontnicnd.it iotis of the C'anadi.i^ (.o\criior-. Tiiis ultim.ittly

resulted in the larjjcr nieasiue of t!ic (Jiicbec Act, intended to re-lore

Canada to the jKisition of an esdiisively IVeiich .iiid Imli.in territory

to lie nti!i/cd for the jnirpo-e of keepint; the I'.nKlisli colonies in due

subjection to the Hriti-' .overninent. The i)iir|)o>e cf thi> iiici-nre

beinn fully reconnized. an. e in Britain and Anierii.i. toyjethcr with the

other American legislation of the year 1774 .ind the coiiseriiient .u tion

taken oil boin sides, precliiiled the po>sibility of ik oncili.ition and the

no.ican Revolutionary War was dilinitely entered ui)on.

The body of the Frem li-Cinadian jn'ople resolutely refused to

respond to the call to arms on the jiart of the Covernor. the noblesse

and the Church, representing the restored feudal authority in Canada.

Inste.-id of Canada proviuR one of the chief a«encies by which the

American colonies were to be brought to heel, Canada itself was almost

lost through small and poorly etpiipped coloni.il invasion belore the

hastily summoned British trfw.ps from Knuland couli mve. The

necessity to garrison Canada instead of utili/.invc it as . illy .ijjainst

the colonies, and other important misc.ilculations of Gov. ...or Carleton

and his Canadian officials had a very material elTect ufwn the ultimate

outcome of the Re\i)lution. Kconomically. however, the effect ujmn

Canada was very beneficial, for, though the Canadians would not

fight for Britain, they were eager enough to furnish supplies for the

British armies when a local ni.irket was furnished at war prices. The

result was that, protected from further invasion by American armies,

the French-Canadians enjoyed a iieriod of exceptional prosperity from

1776 to the close of the Revolutionary War in 178.?. Kven after ix>ace

was restored, the disillusionment which the British authorities had

received was so complete that for over half a century to come Britain

maintained in Canada, at her own expense, very considerable garri-

sons, the supplies for which were mainly obtained in the country and

paid for in cash. This outlay was further augmented by the con-
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which were charged to^henl^a^ciestTh
^--P-t^tio", all of

most of the ready monevTo S^ !! • ^J^'" ^''r^"diture furnished

American provfnces "^
°""^ '" *^" ^""°"^ «"^-h North
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business friend. Mr. Isaac Todd ofSreaV fn 2 TT:''"'
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Sr ^ r
.^" gram-the chief surplus product of the countrv
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cure For some years before the outbreak of the War of 812 2
™.uru, for which were^L'^L' ^ituVof yetr+htfrequently three or four years elapsed between the i'leTimJI'tS
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goods and the obtaining of ultimate payment for them. Naturally,

as Cartwright forecasted, the prices for imports were high and the

returns for native products were low. As a result, just before the

outbreak of the War of 1812, Canadian retail merchants and farmers

found themselves heavily in debt to the wholesale merchants, while

they, in turn, were under constant pressure from their creditors in

Britain and elsewhere.

The outbreak of the war with the United States soon changed the

whole economic aspect of the country. Once more an extensive

cash market was established in Canada. No longer did the only

saleable staples consist of wheat, timber, and potash. Every form of

food and military supplies found a local market from Quebec to De-

troit at war prices. Transportation of every kind and all forms of

service for man and beast of burden were in constant demand at rates

not dreamt of for many years. Payments were at first made in cash,

but it was difficult and risky to make such payments throughout the

wilderness of Upper Canada. Moreover, beyond the limited local

needs of the farmers and villagers, the holding of metallic currency

was an embarrassment to the settlers. The famous "army bills"

were, therefore, devised to meet the peculiar needs of both army con-

tractors and the inhabitants. Once it was found that these bills

were freely accepted by the local and wholesale merchants, who, in

turn, found them promptly met in cash or bills of exchange on Britain,

they were readily welcomed by the settlers, especially in the cities and

the British settlements of Upper Canada, and the volume issued rapidly

developed. The effect on trade was marvelous. Everything was

saleable. Prices were high and yet everyone had money with which to

buy. Long outstanding debts were being paid off in every direction

and the wholesale merchants found money pouring in upon them in

unprecedented volume. Numerous fortunes, large for those days, were

amassed in York, Kingston, Montreal, and Quebec. Naturally, under

so rapid a change from hard times and penurious living to prosperity

and ready money, extravagance, luxury, and dissipation soon mani-

fested themselves and, once established, did not disappear with the

close of the war, which involved an immediate curtailment of British

expenditure in the colony.

The exchanges, which from 1813 to 1815 had been heavily in

favour of Canada, soon passed to the other extreme on account of the

great consumption of high priced foreign luxuries, many of which were

imported, especially to Western Canada, through the United States.

In consequence, the surplus Canadian cash passed rapidly to the

United States, and within eighteen months of the close of the war the

less provident elements of the population, who had imagined that an
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artificial hut sliort-livcd boom which follows the dose of most wars.
Although Canada was blessed with several good harvests between
185.? and 1856, yet the volume of her grain was not sufficient to mater-
ially affect prices, especially in the face of the shutting off of the usual
Russian supplies. There was answered in every particular, therefore,
the alleged fervent prayer of the Canadian farmers for "a bountiful
harxest and a bloody war." In the upward sweep of prices, wheat
actually reached the high water mark of two dollars and fifty cents per
bushel. What this meant for an agricultural c<juntry can be easily
understood. Details of this situation, however, have alreach- been
dealt with in a previous paper.

The reaction after this exceptional period of prosperity was corre-
spondingly severe. The fragments of exploded land speculations filled

the air. Commercial failures were numerous and the C,o\ernnient was
swamped by its railroad obligaticjns. Financially, the credit of the
country fell to the lowest point in the history of Canada. Once more,
howe\(>r, war came to the rescue, this time on the American continent
in the shape of the Civil War between the Xorthern and Southern
States. The Trent Affair during the earlier stages of the conflict and
the Fenian RairJs at the do.se of it occasi(jned the sending of special
British trooi)s t.T Canada, although, of course, not on a scale relatively
so important as in the cases of the earlier American conflicts. The
chief economic benefits to Canada, however, resulted from the e.xcellent
markets for Canadian supplies, furnished by the armies of the North,
and the inflow of Southern funds for safe-keeping in Canadian banks.
The latter furnished temporary trading capital of great assistance at a
time when little was to be had in Britain. One serious drawback to the
American markets was the amount of depreciated paper money which
had been issued even by the Xorthern States and which, as legal tender,
had almost completely taken the place of metallic currency. At the
close of the war, the Reciprocity Treaty was abrogated in 1866, yet
the usual post-bellum boom being in full cry, aided by the resurrected
metallic currency, which had been in hiding during the war, resulted
in an augmented demand for Canadian produce at Crimean prices in
hard cash. Of course, the American boom soon collapsed and stagna-
tion and pessimism reigned in the Spanish castles erected by feverish
speculators and optimists. Naturally, Canada suffered somewhat
from the reaction, but not so severely as the United States. The
financial stringency in Kurope, marked by the Overend failure, being
relie\ed, was followed by the outbreak of the Franco-Prussian War,
which once more brought prosperity to Canada, not so much directly
through the influence on British trade and industry. The boom,
which followed in the wake of that brief but tragic struggle, was felt
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in Canada more m financal and tradir,, lines than in agricultural

?fi°r"7o,J ^""^ °^ ^""^P'^ ^"^ stagnation which followed from
18/4 to 1879 was correspondingly severe in Canadian urban centres
This was the notable period of the soup kitchens for the unemployed

Tk r".»!"T;
^?^^"^t" the National Policy, the consequent over-throw of the McKenzib Governmtnt and the introduction of the Ameri-

can protective system.

After a long interval, distur'.ed only by minor conflicts, chiefly onthe borders of civilization, we art now in the throes of a war, incom-
parably greater than anything which the world has known The fulleconomic effect upon Canada of this conflict and of its financing, inwhich Canada as becomes its modern status in the Empire, is now
playing a highly responsible role, cannot be adequately determined atthe present stage. So much is already obvious, however, that justbefore the outbreak of Armageddon. Canada was in a condition of
reaction from a prolonged period of exceptional prosperity, largely due
It must be confessed, to the expenditure in the country of hundreds of
millions of borrowed capital. How far that reaction might have ex-
tended It IS now impossible to say, but it is equally obvious that the
reaction has been not only arrested but converted into a condition itmay be of temporary, but at least for a time of actual prosperityThe urgent demand for volunteers for overseas service has relieved the
country of the threatened problem of unemployment in many urban
centres, while the revival of industry in connection with the great
variety of army supplies has given ample employment to all the efficient
labour remaining in the country. So far. therefore, as actual conditions
are concerned. Canada is once more greatly profiting from a share ofthe thousands of millions being expended by Britain and her allies in
the present struggle.

Tho economic fate of this country during the period of readjust-ment after peace is too large and too uncertain a subject upon which to
enter at the present time. My object has simply been to summarize
the effects upon Canada of the chief previous wars, which directly or
indirectly have affected her economic condition.






